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There are no whites in the two
black sororities or the one black
fraternity oficially recognized by
{
A TCU committee has been asked TCU.
by 29 faculty members to investigate
The
Student
Organizations
charges of racial discrimination in Committee is scheduled to consider
_ the membership practices of TCU’s the charges March 27.
traditional fraternities and sororities.
The petition, signed mostly by
The action is the latest in a series of
faculty in the school of arts and
off and on attempts during
the past sciences, asks the committee “to
- decade to deal with the sensitive issue determine whether and to what
of racism on campus.
extent
racial
discrimination
is
The petition, which was signed by practiced” by the fraternities and
the previous and current presidents
of sororities and “if such discrimination
the Faculty Senate, charges that is found, to describe the nature and
extent of discriminatory practices.”
¢ absence
of
blacks
in
TCU’s
traditional eight fraternities and 10 Some faculty members
sororities constitutes evidence
of disappointment at not being asked to

Petition organizers have said it discriminate because of race.

By CHRIS KELLEY
Staff Writer

sign.

racial discrimination.

_

may be that the discrimination
inquiry should include the black
fraternity and sororities, although
they were not the primary object of
petition.
the
wake of a
in thees
petition com
March 6 Faculty Senate resolution
that encouraged faculty to sign a
personal
non-discrimination
statement, and stated the Senate's
opposition to the use for facul ty
functions of any facilities of clubs or
Organizations
that are not in-

If discrimination
charges
are
valid, the
committee
‘should
propose timely and expedient means
for
enforcing”
the
antidiscrimination provisions found in
the Bill of Student Rights and
Responsibilities, the current petition
says.
The petition also suggests that
committee

members

who

are

currently members of a fraternity or
sorority
should
consider
disqualifying
themselves
from
tegrated.
participating in the investigation due
Earlier this month, six students, all to a possible conflict of interest.
members
of
campus
Greek Committee chairman Steven Cole
organizations, circulated petitions said Wednesday that the committee
asking people not to assist groups that could not function without the

act in
a racially .
“substantial” number of greeks on intentionally
discriminatory
way.’
the committee.
Many agree with Jackson's goal of
The petition asks that fraternity
integration, but strongly disagree
and sorority chapters be asked to
with the srategy he is using.
:
defend themselves against the charges
“l
strongly
support
Don
in
his
before the committee.
goals, but I
definitely
TCU political science professor disagree with his approach,” said
Don Jackson, author of the petition, Suzi Batchelor, student activities
has
been
leading
recent director, whose office coordinates
vocal efforts to deal with the issue. A fraternity and sorority chapters.
column Jackson wrote for the
“I don’t think you can assume there
Feb. 14 Daily Skiff began the efforts.
is discrimination because there are no
in TCU’s
traditional
In a cover letter to the petition, blacks”
Jackson wrote Cole, who is also fraternities and sororities, she said.
chairman

of

the

psychology

department, that he believed ““a clear
majority of men and women at TCU,
students, faculty and staff, would not

“l

don’t

know

if

there

is

discrimination,” she added.

continued on page 3

Reapportionment offered
Student body to vote April 1
By SUSAN WALKER
House Writer

it victim during/
. Lewin, who is]

of “bad guy” in}

_The

¢t Committee

°
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’

Student
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House
discussed

Elections
reap-

portionment of the student body and
other parts of a proposed constitution
at the House meeting Tuesday. It will
go to the floor of the house next week
5 «and will be voted on by the student
body on April 1.
The committee says the new apportioning system will be more
accurate than the present system.
There is one representative for
every group of students or dormitory.
Many dorms are misrepresented, the
elections committee reports. Jarvis is
the most under-represented dorm, by
35 percent. Tom Brown is 20 percent
under-represented and Waits is 15
percent.

misrepresented by less than
10
percent in either direction. There
would be one representative for every
70 people, on an average, instead
ofone for every 124 people.
President Gary Teal explained that
the old system doesn’t accomplish
what it is supposed to. A dorm with a
population of 124 people would have
one representative, but a dorm with
125 would have two.
The new system works on an
average of 70, counting 35 people
.above or below 70. Theoretically,
there would be one representative for
every 70 people. Stuart Guinn said
the ratio under the present system is 1
to 91.
Guinn,. who worked on the constitution, said the House (now 49
members) would have 65 members

Martin Moore Hall, Thomlinson

Hall and Moody are over-represented Ppresently excluded part-time students
by: 34 percent. Foster is 22 percent would have half-representation. The
committee voted 9:1 not to include
over-represented, said the committee.
The proposed system would bring representation for part-time students
the average misrepresentation to in the pre-proposed constitution.
Almost one-third of the student
about 5 percent, compared with the
current 23 percent, according to the body (1,583 students) consists of parttime students. “They should be able
committee.
- Under the new system, Tom Brown to participate in some limited way,”
will be over-represented by 23 Guinn said.
percent, Jarvis by 13 percent and
Mike Craig, elections chairman,
*» ‘Milton Daniel by 8 percent.
said that including part-time students
‘Most
dorms
would
be would be “a lot of trouble.”
=

around the world
. An Iranian diplomat says that the fate of
H
’ fate
the SO hostages is not a priority for the new Iranian paiiiament, which
will not take up the issue before May 15. A round of run-off elections for
districts where no candidate received a majority vote.
Meanwhile, Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini issued an amnesty to all
people involved in the shah’s regime, except those accused of killing,
torture or misuse of funds and property.
But at the International Court of Justice, the United States charged the
Moslem militants with harsh treatment of the hostages.
TMI may not reopen. One year after its accident, Three Mile Island
may cost too much to clean up. The firm auditing
the owners of the
nuclear power plant says a clean up could cost over $1 billion.

Begin and Sadat to meet with Carter. The two leaders
will visit
Washington separately to review the progress of autonomy talks for
Palestinians living in Israeli-occupied territories.
Acco
to the 1978 Camp David accord, the deadline for an
agreement for self-rule for the 1.2 million Palestinians in the West Bank
+ | and Gaza Strip is May 26.
: Cleveland school
tion
Court-ordered busing to
ate 19
or high
no violence except for a
le gunshot that shattered an empty school bus window.
hing Bhan Ted sor
Tb
i
Kanels Ci

firefighters were summoned, but did not appear,
as 250 National
Guardsmen bors non-union firefighters fought an unusually high number

slowdown
in December
©

the Illinois primary,
the

Minos Primary:

« p182. With 998 needed to nominate, Reagan has 209 delegates, Bush 47
and Anderson
37.

SER

Teal said that this finance change
couldn’t be worked out in time for the
1980-81 school year. The proposal
would have to go to the board of
Trustees, which hasn't considered the
recently increased student activities
fee yet.
Another

change proposed by the

constitution is that chairpersons for

standing
legislative
committees
would be chosen by the entire House
instead of by the president and ex
cutive board.
This would give more responsiblity
to the House, Guinn said, and every
group would have a guaranteed
voice. There wouldn't be as much
chance for one group to have a lot of
influence, he said.
Teal said chairpersons are selected
before the House convenes each
semester. Under the new system, they
wouldn't be chosen until the second
House meeting of each semester.

The Student Affairs Commmittee
presented a bill to create a Food
Service Advisory Committee to be
effective in June. when Marriott
begins operating. The committee, a
channel
for
complaints
and
suggestions, would be composed of
15 people: 11 students, two faculty
members and two administrators.
Student members would be chosen

- from the entire student body. The bill
will be considered
next week.

Dr.

Beatrice
Paolucci, family
educator and author from
Michigan State University, is visiting
‘TCU until March 21.

The

TCU

Lorraine Ralph, Lavon Williams and Amy Love.

New library gets $500,000 grant
The foundation also gave the 18A $500,000 grant to help TCU library is expected to exceed onestory Medical Arts Building, an office
enlarge its library was received from million items during 1980.
structure adjacent to Burnett Park in
Houston Endowment Inc., an enThe library expansion project is the center of downtown Fort Worth,
dowment philanthropy.
designed by the architectural firm of to TCU in 1965.
Skidmore, Owings and Merrill of
Prior to 1965, the building was the
The TCU library, built in 1924 and Chicago, and will include a new
enlarged in 1958 to four times its building of more than 70,000 square foundation's largest gift to Fort
It remains
the
largest
original size, houses the eighth largest feet which will be connected to the Worth.
building ever given to TCU.
academic collection in Texas. The current structure.

home

economics

national

and

international

con-

ferences on the family, and has served
as a home economics-family consultant to Thailand in addition to
conducting research in Nigeria, Costa
Rica and Colombia.

Her other studies have concerned
position funded by a gift from Drs.
the
home as a learning center, funded
Cecil and Ida Green of Dallas.
bY
3395.90)
grant frotn the Office of
Paciucet is 8 professes 1b Michigan
State's family ecology
and on the
—
Cornell University College of Human
Ecology.
:
Nations’

served

project on

better family

on

the

United

planning for

living in 1971-73. She

ve

ic. Penney Co.and Con-

A
- prasiens. of the

She has written articles in journals
Education, and the role of women
and families in economic develop- like “Focus on Energy and Housing”
ment, supported by a $20,000 AID and Journai of Home Economics. Her
most recent book is “Family Decision
Grant.
Making: An Ecosystem Approach.”

Paolucci
served
on
former
Pres.
Gerald
Ford's
Water
Resource Council and has done

Paolucci will speak on “Home
Economics— Looking Back, Looking
extensive research on the family in Around, Looking Ahead” March 20
relation to energy and conservation.
at? Pp m. in Bass DME Ret 305.
306.

Coeds line up for Showgirl tryouts
Agility,

personality

and

at

tryouts

Showgirl members practice about

beauty the ability to project it, and poise.”

‘may get TCU women a place on the

also has been a consultant
for the Showgirl squad
American Institute of Life Insuraice { Saturday.

|

dorm scuffle. From left are suds-covered Ellen Pacilio,

Green Honors ecologist to speak on campus

Paolucci

reduce demands. But the

Skiff photo by Ken Sparks

WORSE THAN A PIE IN THE FACE—Foster residents
utilize a vicious weapon—shaving cream—in a recent

The committee voted to keep the

Paolucei’s
visit as Green Professor,
a rotating

No civilians have been injured in fires since the strike began Monday
because the oily. would 'not seisstate 47 firefighters fired for a work
Bem Jeads: Though

Guinn said that part-time students,
only
having
half-representation,
would only be charged half the fee.

department is

of fires.

Carter, Reagan o

too much. Part-time students, who
don’t
participate
in
university
programs
and services, probably
wouldn’t want to have to pay the fee.

present appointments system.

Compiled from Associated Press

g

He said that some full-time students

think a $15 ‘student activities fee is

They must be flexible enough to an hour and a half six days a week

this kick high and do splits, and must be (Monday-Saturday),
Burns said~On

in excellent physical condition, he Saturdays they have a “polished”
:
rehearsal
with the band.
Gils trying. out. must dance. a said.

roped

a

The judges for the contest

said teaching

are

“Being a Showgirl
is something

assistants Kevin Anderson need to

a

lot
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re candidates aren’t as good as winners

1852
“Uncle Tom’

: qui
tome, Weiss

Dublishing iste

*®

; The

results of the Illinois primary

sadly
confirm
the worst
fears
everyone has known in their souls for
the last three months.

- Barring miracles, and we can still
hope, can’t we, President Carter, who
does not deserve to inflict another
four years of indecisiveness upon
America,

and

Ronald

Reagan,

who

does not deserve to be seen on reruns

of “Death Valley Days,” will slog it

out for the presidency.

i

This is worse than unfortunate. Itis

physically sickening.

eae

'#

Except for the grace of Ted for young people to buy a home
Kennedy, who could make Attila the because of exorbitant interest rates on
Hun attractive to the strange breed of loans. Inflation is nearing 20 percent.
American
voters,
Jimmy
Carter And on and on and on.
should
probably
have
These next words hurt more than
pulled a
Lyndon Johnson and pulled out of can be imagined. He might be the
this year’s race. There was hope
better choice in the race if Reagan is
Carter throughout 1978 and 1979. nominated.
But not now. It’s not Afghanistan or
Suspicions of Reagan start at being
Iran or SALT II. His hands are tied, skin-deep. A 69-year-old man with
yet he has managed to conduct a jet-black hair—not even with a streak
decent and amusingly competent of gray—invites suspicion. A man
fdreign policy.
who attacks John Anderson, because
But the economy
is a literal he has doubts about supporting
disaster. His inflation-fighting plan Reagan, forgets his own bitter abhits, again, the middle class, while sence from the campaign trail on
Chrysler Corp. pleads hard times and behalf of Gerald Ford in 1976. A
receives aid. It is virtually impossible man who claims that being elected

governor of California twice by huge
majorities a decade ago is proof that
he can pull national support—well,
we should all vote for Jerry Brown
with that line of reasoning.
A man who says he can increase
defense spending, cut taxes and
balance the budget all in one year is,
at best, incredibly naive. He cannot.
A man who is committed to full speed
ahead use of nuclear power, without
even considering their safety, is
dangerous. A man who favors huge
increases in one of the fattest areas of
the federal budget—defense—is no
fiscal
conservative. - Increasing
defense while butchering equally fat
social funds is not fiscal conservative.

That is called being a reactionary.
Despite his fervent claims, Reagan
cannot beat Carter. He can win

nearly every Republican vote in the

country, but that is all. He cannot
attract independent voters. He cannot

They're

trying to drive John An-

Unfortunately,

have

succeeded

Thursday

in the past,

in

they

driving the .:: + | ¢ Lecture by Dr. |

ideologically impure (the moderates | '
and liberals, for those unversed in. £
attract disaffected Democrats.
~ GOP-ese) out of the GOP. And that’s. . +
why less than 25 percent of the.:
Reagan's current and unfortunate
registered voters call themselves .::
lead represents the terminal illness in
Republican.
the Republican Party that manifests
:
4%
The name of the game in American .
itself every two years. The dominant
(or more vocal) conservative wing politics is winning elections. It is not
conducts a putsch of Republicans fielding pure candidates. John Anwho don't toe the tired and timeworn derson knows this. George Bush . .
reactionary line. They tried to drive knows this. One can only hope
Nelson
Rockefeller out. They're Republicans around the country
“3
trying to drive Charles Mathias out. learn this before it’s too late.
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Marriott offers
| students hope

Truths:

A

Rep

Sport,” Sid Rick
1,7 p.m.
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Well, the decision’s in and ARA is out.

The Food Service Control Commission has decided that
Marriott Corp: should be given a chance to serve TCU
students in their respective cafeterias.
»
This obviously came as a disappointment to ARA. After
all, it tried so hard to serve us well.

}

v } *

4

Slide Prese

4
«

Speaker:
at

Remember it was ARA who helped sponsor the allnighter in the student center—when their TCU contract
renewal was coming up.
And most people were impressed with how much the
food improved toward mid-term. But apparently it was
too little, too late.
Could ARA really expect TCU students to forget last
semester's battle between the administration, ARA and the

students over the food and cafeteria conditions?

Now that the decision has been made, we are faced with
another problem.
With seven weeks of school left, how well will ARA
perform for the remainder
of its Contract?

We hope the company will at least maintain its present

Hy

level of food service. ARA’s reputation should still be one of

its main concerns.

If ARA ever wants to get the TCU contract back, it will
have to prove that it can achieve a high level of food quality
and service—and maintain that level.

US shouldn’t count on computers

Some of the old problems, such as whoever has the
contract has a “captive customer,” still remain. But, with
the switch to Marriott, maybe TCU students will get what
they want: better food and service.

on the decision. The entire committee

di! By GARY TEAL

was

Guest Columnist

impressed

by

the

amount

of

student interest.

TCU has a new food service!
Beginning on June 1, the Marriott
Corporation
will
provide

$2;

President, along with military chiefs, weapons, aircraft and personnel and into global conflict’ not
of
enemy attack, or security crisis— other equipment all arrive at the exactly what to do. The informed
Guest Columnist
government sources also said that
- like the seizure of an embassy. The right place at the right time.
Wimex has already failed in at least
system should also provide up to date
It seems strange that in a nation information about U.S. forces and
But, according to the General two critical situations.
where the mode of might is *“people- options in any given area or situation. Accounting Office, Wimex doesn’t
Could those two situations have
oriented,” we have to depend on
been Teheran and Colombia?
Wimex consists of 35 Honeywell work when needed most.
computers in time of crisis.
And a Pentagon document that
6000-series computers at military
Details are still classified, but
Wimex,
as the system is called, is a bases or in underground vaults. They defends the system said generally the
world wide computer system built to are located at 27 sites that are “computers render effective support. sources said that Wimex computers
warn the President of enemy attack connected by a complex network of The main exception occurs in crisis “crashed” during combined Navy,
Corps
and
Air Force
or international crisis. This system is coding and decoding devices, ultra- situations, when commanders need Marine
to failure under pressure, sophisticated sensors and various quick answers to a broad range of operations to free the crew of the
American merchant ship Mayaguez,
possible questions.”
according to informed sources who processing machines.
after it was captured off Cambodia in
have worked on or examined Wimex.
What do we have here? In a time 1975.
During a crisis, information is
A team of government auditors say poured into Wimex from a number of when
international
turmoil
Maybe the President should draft
that the Pentagon has spent $1 billion sources. The information should be surrounds the nations of the world,
‘some
updated
ter systems
trying to make the World Wide quickly distilled to give needed in- the once most powerful nation on
along with the thousands of young
Military Command
and Gontrol formation
while
cutting
out earth cannot depend on her computer men and women he has declared
System work. So far, Wimex has unreliable information.
system? This notion sounds absurd, to intention
to draft.
failed, and is too slow and unreliable,
say the least.
Once
the
decisions
are
made,
After all, the computers will only
in dealing with crisis situations.
Wimex is supposed
to send orders to
It’s distressing to thi
that nk
in this ‘ be as good as the men who design and
Wimex was designed
to warn the military commands, so that supplies, [people-oriented” nation, we may go** -program them.

By J. FRAZIER SMITH

During the past months many other

students have expressed their concern
with food service issues.

Students took advantage of an
opportunity to ‘make their feel ings

ion in
in food sales
sales
at
million
atTCU foror CPPS

Spacek conveys young Loretta’s innocence

the 1980-81 school year.

gin
Kwa. an a made bil
studen
I'm extremely pleased by the opinion known will continue to be
outcome of the selection process. And available. But will students continue
my satisfaction
is not only because I to use them?
think Marriott can provide the best
At TCU, the food service operation
with the character. She probably can
food service available. I also feel that is now set up in a way that Marriott By BOB FRANCIS
be assured of an Acadamy award
Guest Columnist
the students who actually pay for the will have
to cater to students’ needs if
nomination next year. This per
food and eat at TCU have had a great it intends to make a profit. The
Loretta Lynn’s autobiography was formance will attract more attention
deal of input into the decision.
it is t
company will depend on studenta successful book because
r other supurb performances
The university administrators’s input to shape its program.
straight-forward,
honest and tells the in “Badlands,” “Heart Beat,” “Three
to invite five corporations
to
The House will soon form a new familar
“star is born” story.
Women,” and “Carrie.”
Food Committee, which will im- The film
Miner's Daughter”
in part, to visible student mediately begin working with the follows the “Coal
same familiar formula
on in the fall. Each of these new Food Service Director for next and
the end product
is, not surtions visited the campus in fall. Each student is urged to contact
prisingly , successful as well. British
me.
or
she is interested
in director Michael Apted (*
," home
working with Marriott to plan next “Stardust”), has fashionedfo a real
year’s food service.
period piece that works on many

We need people who will show

for

and

" what is good and what is bad about
fi

the food service. Failure of a similar

A

*

»

searching for a wedding ring to songs and does a magnificent job.
purchase for her. At this point he sees Levon Helm of The Band is cast as
the guitars hanging above
the rings. Loretta’s father and does an excellent

_ This allows the audience to anticipate job in his acting debut.
what will happen
next.
Director
Apted sets an excellent
performances make feeling for the period (except for a
the film a success; an example of how 1972 Monte Carlo that creeps into a
fine ensemble acting can
be, Tomisay Lee Jones is the perfect

for don:
1.$10 cash

2. A$12 ch
from
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JOP. And that’s. . percent of the.:
all themselves

ates. John

Michigan

State University’s family

noon. Call Lois Banta (921-7790) in

department

the

on

“Home

Mathematics colloquium, Professor
Jason
Ellis
of
UTA’s
physics

ctions. It is not

department
Derivation

An-

Art Hanna, representive for Pension
Fund of the Christian Church, will be
available for counseling 8:30 am.

ecology

Economics
— ‘Looking
Back,
Looking Around, Looking Ahead,”
Bass Building, 7 p.m.

ne in American

“

pie

Women's Week forum, “Myths and
Truths: A Report on Women in
Sport,” Sid Richardson, Lecture Hall
1,7 p.m.

office

for

ap-

TCU Personnel Association meeting,
student center, Room 202, 6 p.m.

Social Work Club meeting. student
center, Room 203,6 p.m.

will speak on “Simple
of
Relativity
Using

+Brown-bag
series, movies “Mary
Cassatt” and “Louise Nevelson,”
student center gallery, noon.

personnel

pointments.

Friday

Pythagoras
and
No
Physics,”
Winton-Scott, Room 145, 3:30 p.m.

3

ulting record
set in Chicago
vaulting record was ot in
achieved

CALENDAR

eS

Thursday

se unversed

:

amark
of over 15 feet.

An-

the past, they
driving the .:!
(the moderates.

1943

An indoor
quickly became one of the all-time sensations of book- om
dons pol

‘3

*®

rive

1852
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin” was published for the first
» time. Written by Harriet Beecher Stowe, the book

. The new Premier
immediately appointed a new Cabinet to help organize
the fight against Germany.

Brown-bag

series,

movie

“Spirit

Catcher: Betye Saar,” student center
gallery, noon.

Finale of Bach Series, “The Musical
Offering,

p.m.
OPEC

Robert

Carr

Chapel, 8:15

“Rocky 11,” presented by the Films
Committee,
student
center
ballroom, 5 p.m., 8 pm. and mid
night. Admission 75 cents.

the integration
issue for several years.

Faculty piano recital, Luiz de Moura
Castro, Ed Landreth Auditorium,
8:15pm.
“An Unmarried Woman,” Women's
Week film presented by the Films
Committee,
student
center

ballroom,

5, 7:30 and 10 p.m. Ad-

mission 75 cents.

OF SPECIAL INTEREST

Edwards’

Michael Murphey concert, Monday,
March 24, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. in the
student center ballroom. Advance
tickets: $4. At door: $5.

commmitioos knows 22 the campus person.
relations committee, which meets Batchelor said.
Thursday afternoons to discuss the

Tue. smumittee, compaged
of blacks.
whites, greeks and independents,
hopes

to

develop

frog
Skiff classifieds are only 10 cents per word
each day they appear. Telephone 921-7426.
.

STUDENTS
Student employment for june and July, here
on campus. 40 hours per week. If you like
working with people contact Fred Taylor in
room 16, Sadler Hall, ext. 6798.

*

r1winG

Theses, Dissertations, Term Papers. $1 per
page. 10 page minimum. IBM Selectric. 292435] between 5 and 8 p.m.

She said she thinks that fraterni

and

sorority

members will react

* ppropriate

“1 don’t think the way to change strategies” that oe
to inpeople’s personal attitudes is in a tegration, according to University
public way.”
Minister John Butler, who serves as
But she said the way to deal with the group's moderator.
the issue is through more specific
“I would like to see an evaluation
education, aimed at understanding of an individual (for membership in a
both black and white greek systems. greek organization) on an individual
She cited the efforts of an informal basis...for what they have to offer as a

Saturday

home, 4300 Stadium Drive, 4 p.m.
Maps
in economics
department
office.

meeting, at Sheryl

Batchelor said all the We earch de
has read regarding campus private
organizations says that forced integration has not worked.
‘
She said her office has addressed

afraid
it will all add up to a feeling of
‘the University
is on our backs.”
She said she thinks it is unfair to
look just at fraternities and sororities.
What is needed instead, she said, is a
university-wide
examination
of
discrimination.

fair
WANTED

PHOTOGRAPHERS

The Skiff neads photographers. Commission
on photos printed. See Ken Sparks, Photo
Editor, in room 115 before noon Thursday,
Friday or Monday.

CHEMISTRY, COMPUTER SCIENCE,
MATHEMATICS AND
PHYSICS STUDENTS

THE THESIS TYPIST
Crammar, spelling and sentence structure
corrected. $1.25 per page. Fast— Accurate.
Betty Hunt 232-5226

If you will be a junior next semester with at
least a 2.5 GPA, | have a 2 year scholarship

for tuition, books and fees plus $100 per
month. Call Air Force ROTC,
Hall, 921-7461.

1 buy used flutes. 926-4525

Pete Wright

ASSISTANT PHOTO EDITOR

:

A salaried position with the Skiff. includes
commission on photos published. Call 9217426 for more information
or to set up an
interview.

TCU PERSONNEL ASSOCIATION
MEETING TONIGHT
6 pm room 202 SC
Slide Presentation: Heritage of the Personnel Profession
Speaker:
George Berger,
Personnel Director,

Radio Shack

“Insiders Tips on Interviewing”

A —Pioneer SX780 FM/AM/FM Stereo Receiver.
DC power output of 45 watts per channel
minimum RMS at 8 ohms, 20-20,000 Hz, with

no more than 0.05% THD. Direct-readout left
and right channel power meters, FM Sg,
tape monitor, tuning meter, low filter,
ness control. FM signal to noise ratio 80d8

mater

I

(mono), 72dB (stereo).
959022EUX T2947 19893..... seve $375.00

>
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he guid
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:

8 —Pioneer CTF650 Stereo Cassette Deck with:
Dolby NR. Features automatic music search
| function, Fluroscan metering system, metal
tape capability, ond DC servo motor. Signal to
floise. 69dB (Dolby NR), wow and flutter:
920304EU XT2742 19886........... $295.00
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PIONEER

:
C—ilemorex MRX? $3-Minute Normal Bias

ters will only
‘ho design and

Cassette Tape. Wide dynamic range ond ex-

flutter: 0.06%

702080MMXISE
247 ....... ceeseeess $4.49

9666BIEAKT2972 10997........... $199.95

D — Pioneer Quartz PLL Direct Drive Turntable
Model PL400. Convenient fully automatic
operation, coaxial suspension and antifeedback cabinet. Wow and flutter: 0.025%
{(WRMS), signal to noise ratio: 75dB (Din B).

F— Sony Stereo Headphones
Model DRS7.
Features separate tone and volume controls,
comfortable vinyl ear cup enclosures, clickstop headband adjustment, and convenient
long coiled cord.

cellent signal to noise ratio.

900257EUX 15997 13994........... $199.00

eh TA

nce votes ond Comparative peicnt un bu found at try Sav

Interstate Blood Bank has four plans

(WRMS). Walnut grain vinyl

964905ENYIP9Z 3276 ...... eee.

$65.00%

2
special
BensSpeci; 19, 1980

1.810 cash paid for each donation.
2. A $12 check for the charity
of your choice.
3. Fund raising blood drives for your fraternity, sovatity of dub;
* | 4. Blood replacement
plans for you and your family.

See many incredible values such as these in the Best Spring Sale Catalog,
a sampling of the hundreds of brand name items featured at Best Products.

1313 Pipeline rd. Hurst 284-4931
2125 E. Division Arlington 460-5500

If you're a little short on time,
Please, your help is urgently needed.
The lifeyou save may be the one you love!

cabinet.

#4 ORDER TO ASSURE THE FAIR DISTRIBUTION OF MERCHAN-

for donating blood:

we'll even make an appointment for you.

E— Akel Stereo Cassette Deck with Dolby NR
Medel CS703D. Electronically-controlled DC
motor, auto-stop and tape selector switch.
Signal to noise: 66dB (Dolby
NR), wow and

:

1 120 at Las Vegas Trail, Ft. Worth, 246-4903
4515 LB) Freeway, Farmer Branch 233-4301
7330 South Westmoreland, (Redbird) Dallas 296-5241
3737 Gus Thomassen Rd., Mesquite 270-7571
Showroom Hours
Mon-Fri 10AM-9PM
Saturday 10AM-6PM

;

:

A

§

minded powers.
It ain't so anymore.

~~ Depaul, Indiana, Ohio St., Duke,
Notre Dame and Lousiana St. aren't
where many figured them to be at
this time. This time, they're watching
the finalson TV.
" The finalists are a quartet of
survivors. Louisville, UCLA, Purdue
and Iowa are the teams that will

battle it out for this year’s national
championship.
UCLA
and
Louisville
are
household names in college ball. The
Bruins, under the helm of John “The
Wizard of Westwood” Wooden, won

given night, any team in the Top 50
can beat us.”
That's the way the season has gone
for most of the powers, but not for
Crum and his Cards. And don’t
expect it to Saturday against Iowa.

BY CARY HUMPHRIES

Sports Editor
TCU gymnasts took a large vault
toward national competition last
week by finishing second in the
Southern AIAW Regional Meet in
Baton Rouge, La.
The Frogs suprised everyone but
themselves by finishing behind only
Centenary College. Texas A&M, the
state champion, finished third in the
regional meet behind the same TCU
squad they had defeated earlier this
month.
TCU’s Dottie Birdwell, this year’s
all-around state champion, finished
sixth in the regional all-around
Soupetition with a total score of

Louisville, who is led by Darrell
“Dr. Dunkenstein” Griffth, is favored
to whip Iowa by four points. It won't
be that close.
Griffth and Co., on an off night,

could handle the Hawkeyes by 10.
Saturday, it’ll be Louisville 80, Iowa
67.

UCLA, who's coach, Larry Brown,
is a NBA refugee, is favored by the
bookies to nip Purdue by one. But
UCLA's dreams of a cinderella season
will go up in a puff of smoke when
Carroll destroys the Bruins with his
inside dominance. Purdue 73, UCLA

JV

70.

“This is like the pot of gold at the
end of the rainbow and we're going
to try and enjoy it,” said Boilermaker
coach Lee Rose. Rose and his troops
since ‘72.
Purdue and Iowa? Purdue, with will enjoy it until they face Louisville
All-American
center
Joe
Barry Monday night in the NCAA Game of
Carroll anchoring the Boilermakers the Year.
ship, wound up third in the tough Big
The Cards, with Griffth doing most
Ten conference. Iowa was right of the damage, will gun their way to
behind in fourth.
a national crown. Louisville 82,
Like Crum said one night, ‘On any Purdue 74.
10 NCAA titles. The Cardinals, under
Denny Crum'’s guidence, are making
their third appearance in the finals

teams.
“GOT

women’s

IT”-Ann

this shot.

Oliver of the TCU

tennis team stretched to get
The

Lady

Netters played

Texas Tech yesterday and were ahead

at Press time. Today the women are
traveling

to

Dallas

for

the

SMU

Invitational.

Prior to yesterday's match with
Baker College the Frogs had dropped
only nine individual matches while
scoring 54 victories.

PIZZA Tv HOUSE
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

10C BEER

$ Sine
Sipe CLINIC
gre
-246-2446

5

+20

JV netters in winwith a perfect 7-0
and a 4-0 mark in:
Chris Staples, his’

partner.

The squad is made up of primarily
underclassman and designed to give
them some competitive playing time.

:

Jay Lesok's

Featuring an innovative assortment of

Exit Los Vegos
i

Fred Bartzen, freshman from Fort

Worth, lead the
ning percentage
mark in singles
doubles with

FRIDAY FLOWERS - BANKERS HOURS
THURS FRI SAT from $2.98 cash-canry

All day Thursday Friday, & Saturday

Worth)

that the Frogs scored well enough to

make the AIAW National Meet.
“We won't know until Sunday,”
she said. “They have more regionals
next weekend, and they have to tally
those scores first, to see who goes.”
The national meet will be held at
Centenary College in Shreveport, La.
on March 28-29.

PICK YOUR OWN BOUQU
FROM OUR SPECIAL
FASHION FLOWER BAR
12 FLOWERS TO CHOOSE FROM

(Pitchers are only 60 cents)
WEST

Last year's state champion Val
Young was the other Frog gymnast to
place by finishing sixth in the floor
exercises.
Both Birdwell and Young had
scores of 8.5 or Better ut the
competition at the regiona
was
tougher than usual pushing their
scores behind those of the leaders.
TCU coach Chris Cowen is hoping

netters undefeated

The JV tennis team at TCU hasn't
lost a match all season in its competition against area college varsity

FREE
PREGNANCY TESTS
@ Immediate Appointments
® Confidential Counseling
@ Birth Control Information
® Termination of Pregnancy

A——

TC U gymnasts seek
bid to nationals

uisville to win it all
BY ROBERT HOWINGTON
: Asst. Sports Editor
It used to be that the teams that
§ made the Final Four of the NCAA
basketball
championship
were
®
usually
highly-ranked,
dynasty-

RERRNY

Z.#* Trail off

Pizzas and Stromboli

1-20 West.

CITY WIDE

FREE DELIVERY TO TCU AREA!
2900 W. Berry

HOURS
Sun-Thurs 7a.m.-12 p.m.

3131

Dnve

Bank)

924-2211

(across from Abernathy’s)
923-0041

Fri-Sat Open 24 Hours

University

(across tom

Jerry's Office Machines
1818 West Berry
924-9551
10% discoant on labor
for students

308 E. Seminary

(across from Seminary South Mall)
926-7551

More than just a Pancake House}

1980: A New Decade
A PHOTO SYMPOSIUM ON A TURNING POINT IN TIME
SUNDAY MARCH 30
BROWN-LUPTON STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM

“

TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY

TYPIST

Remember
the 50s, ‘60s and ‘70s? And now..the ‘80s.
What will this decade bring to photojournalism? Will
electronics dictate the future? Will images become even more

Professional secretarial
service.

Featuring a superb selection of:
etasty sandwiches
®juicy jumbo burgers
eluncheon plates
esalads and the Cook's Daily Special

on

student papers. Pick up
& delivery available.
call 735-1869 after 5 pm

Open 11 to 2 daily

Photography:
'NPPA Flying
Short Course;

Robert Gilka
National Geographic

$5 at the c
- Onsale at the SC.

contract

con-

tributing

photo

News

grapher to

Sports llustrated.

techniques.

photogr-

apher: vice

president Ontario

Robin F.

Carland award.

rapher of the

Denton Record

SCHEDULE:

REGISTRATION FORM

Saturday March 29

Sunday March 30

Registration
8 a.m.
Program begins 8:30 a.m. and ends 6pm.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONT. ACT: 3
Vickie D. Ashwill, ie
2
Progei

Condiniten

81792 1.7425

News protographer: NPPA
Region 8

Chronicle.

year, ‘78 & ‘79.

Informal session for early arrivals
5 to
7 p.m. in the Old Square

Mike Smith
Dallas Morning News

Photographer of
the Year; tor
merly: with the

News

Photographers
Association:
ONPA Photog:

ted Press; widelyknown expert on
laser photo and
wire service
news photo

Ottmar Bierwagon
Toronto Sun

Hilton Inn, downtown, Fort Worth

TICKETS
$4 in advance

Assistant General
Manager, News
Photos, Associa

Director of

in 1976 and

aphic: 1970

Associated Press

Director of

Nieman Fellow
at Harvard
University: Pulitzer Prize winner

Director ot
Photography:
summer intern
supervisor of
National Geogr-

Hal Buell

Rich Clarkson
The Topeka Capital-Journal

1977; 13 years
with the Boston
Hearst papers.

7:30 & 9:30
SC Ballroom

is for photographers,
are involved in visual
themselves and plan for

FEATURING:

SN

Monday,, March 24

‘80s and the future of

the future... new decade.

Stanley Forman
Nieman Fellow

fas well as a wide variety of tasty crepes not to mention|
our mouthwatering Buttermilk Pancakes and Hot
apple Pie a la mode!
15% DISCOUNT TO ALL TCU STUDENTS

(with TCU ID) AT ALL TIMES

Discount

important methods of communication?
What are the events

of the "70s that will help shape the
photojournalism?
This one-day photo symposium
editors, students and all others who
communications and want to update

NAME

didn't Al wit
braces. 1 ne
that,” she said.
excel.”
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At age 13, he:

